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Abstract

Motherhood is both meaningful and arduous. The decades spent mothering bring with them
stressors like decreased downtime, overload, high stress, fatigue, and more. As parenting takes
priority, mothers often neglect their own needs for their child’s, negatively impacting their wellbeing. Today, many mothers in the United States face declining health and increasing burnout as
a result. A variety of factors may be contributing to this: institutional invisibility, inequity,
inflexibility, imbalance, isolation, and identity issues among them. Despite the multigenerational
impact of a mother’s well-being, American culture and politics give comparatively little attention
to the issue. In this paper, I propose that assets from positive psychology - delivered through
ancient ritual practices - can benefit modern mothers. In a counterbalance to the stressors which
threaten modern maternal well-being, rituals offer benefits to health, internal meaning-making
processes, social connectedness, and emotion regulation. Integrating ritual practice into daily life
requires three core elements – attention, intention, and repetition – paired with consideration of
special time and spaces. Though insufficient to completely address the many forces working
negatively against modern mothers, commitment to a ritual practice may help strengthen the
aspects of day-to-day well-being that remain within a mother’s control.
Keywords: motherhood, maternal well-being, maternal mental health, ritual, ritual
benefits, positive interventions, positive motherhood, positive psychology, commitment,
identity, invisibility, inequity, inflexibility, imbalance, isolation, parenting
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Positive Rituals for Motherhood: Pain Points & Practices for Maternal Well-Being
Introduction
“The moment a child is born, the mother is also born. She never existed before. The
woman existed, but the mother, never. A mother is something absolutely new.”
– Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh
American Moms
Over 42.75 million babies were born in the United States in the past decade (2010-2020)
(Hamilton et al., 2021; Martin et al., 2021). This figure equates to approximately 3.88 million
babies per year or 10,600 babies per day. With each of these births, a woman becomes a mother,
either for the first time, or again.1 I first earned the “mom” title in 2017 after giving birth to my
son. Two years later, my daughter’s arrival promoted me to “mom of two.” Filling this role has
been both purposeful and arduous - themes that also emerge in the literature on parenting and
motherhood.
On the one hand, studies indicate parents report higher meaning in life than non-parents
(Nelson et al., 2013). These results dovetail with emerging evolutionary perspectives that depict
parenting at the top of the human needs pyramid because of its centrality in human life (Kenrick
et al., 2010). On the other, researchers have identified a variety of new daily demands associated
with becoming a parent. Among them are: increased time caring for children, decreased leisure
and downtime, overload from combining work and family, difficulty arranging childcare, and
increased housework - especially repetitive and tedious tasks like cleaning, cooking, and laundry
(Nomaguchi & Milkie, 2003). In a review of thirty studies assessing common vulnerabilities

1

Surrogates (also called gestational carriers) represent the exception to this statement. Differing reporting policies
by state limits data on this group. For some perspective on the comparatively small size of this population, between
1999-2013 gestational carriers accounted for about 18,000 U.S. infants born (Perkins et al., 2016).
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before and after childbirth (i.e., the perinatal period), researchers identified chief complaints
from women as fatigue, exhaustion, high stress, distress, new task and responsibility overload,
and insufficient social support (Hamelin-Brabant et al., 2015). For some women, the pressures of
social judgment and guilt intensify these strains (Hays, 1996). As parenting takes priority,
mothers often neglect their own needs to prioritize the child’s, negatively impacting their wellbeing (De Goede & Greeff, 2016). Given the size and multigenerational impact of this group,
recognizing the influence of mothering on women's well-being matters. In addition to directly
affecting the physical and mental health of mothers themselves, poor maternal well-being can
also impact the children they bear (Mackler et al., 2015).
The population of American moms is more significant in scale than discourse, policy,
funding, and institutional support might imply. In the typical year, the number of women giving
birth in the U.S. is greater than all incarcerated persons2, females with breast cancer3, motor
vehicle deaths 4, heart attacks5, and Army soldiers6 combined. While these figures begin to
communicate the volume of women acting as moms, they also fail to capture the population
entirely. In addition to the number of women birthing new babies annually, the duration of the
maternal role means the number of women impacted by child-rearing and its responsibilities
extend well beyond annual births in a given year. Far from the single incident of giving birth,
motherhood is a decades-long task that involves physical and emotional energy, time, mental
health costs, conflicts with other social roles, and an economic burden (Luthar & Cicolla, 2015).

2

Incarcerated persons = 2,123,100 (Maruschak et al., 2020)
Cases of female breast cancer = 250,520 (U.S. Cancer Statistics Working Group, 2020)
4
Motor vehicle deaths = 42,060 (National Safety Council, 2021)
5
Heart attacks = 805,000 (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020)
6
Army soldiers = 480,000 (Cancian, 2019)
3
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Today, the average American mom has her first baby around 27 years old (Martin et al., 2021)
and spends the balance of her adult life balancing parenting tasks and strains.
These tasks and stressors change across life stages (Nomaguchi & Milkie, 2020). For
example, the average mom’s early years of parenting bring less sleep and more labor-intensive
and demanding physical care (Hagen et al., 2013). During toddlerhood, young children’s’
impulsivity, disruptive behavior, emotional deregulation, and lack of self-sufficiency can make
the early years of child-rearing particularly challenging for mothers (Williford et al., 2007). By
preschool, research shows mothers’ feelings of parenting role overload peak, then parenting
satisfaction takes a hit when children reach middle school, and negativity and rejection increase
(Luthar & Ciciolla, 2016). Some mothers experience psychological strain during teenage years
when children emotionally distance (Collins & Russell, 1991). After devoting a large number of
years to mothering, some women experience “empty nest syndrome” when children reach
adulthood and leave the home (Raup & Myers, 1989). For some of these empty nesters, the loss
of the childrearing role can trigger feelings of sadness, depression, and anxiety (Borland, 1982;
Kahana & Kahana, 1982). For others, concerns about the welfare of adult children can induce
worry and stress. Though earlier research indicated that adult children benefit their parent’s wellbeing by providing more resources than strains (Umberson et al., 2010), newer research suggests
otherwise. Changes in the labor market and financial climate have stretched the years needed for
children to achieve economic independence, and children now require more years of active
parenting and financial burden (Danziger & Ratner, 2010; Newman, 2012). Collectively, a
variety of evolving factors impacts a mom’s well-being over her child’s lifetime.
Though policymakers and the public tend to emphasize parents’ responsibility for their
children’s well-being, they often overlook parental well-being as a stand-alone concern in the
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process (Nomaguchi & Milkie, 2020). What is the impact of this lack of attention on parental
well-being, and more specifically, upon the women who fill the role of mother today? As I will
explore in the balance of this paper, research suggests the impact on maternal well-being is
significant to both mother and child. As such, the tasks and role of mothering warrant expanded
consideration and support. In the absence of this support from external sources (e.g., institutions,
cultural norms, and societal expectations), I will argue that tools backed by the science of
positive psychology can support maternal well-being in the areas within moms’ control.
To begin this exploration, I will first review the state of maternal well-being in the United
States. This examination will start with a discussion of the modern maternal load, review six pain
points associated with modern American motherhood, and conclude with a look at how maternal
well-being occurs on a continuum. Next, I will address what the field of positive psychology is
and how it integrates into and complements the discussion of moms’ well-being, briefly
addressing how the field’s origin parallels the existing research surrounding maternal health.
Lastly, I will propose ritual as a vehicle for delivering positive psychology to moms in microdoses compatible with daily practices. After defining and detailing the benefits of ritual in
general, I will suggest specific rituals as prospective well-being interventions for mothers and
conditions which support their successful use.
The Modern Maternal Load
“Just because someone carries it well, doesn’t mean it isn’t heavy.”
– Author Unknown
Research compiled in a meta-review examining the last decade of scholarship on
parenthood and well-being in advanced economies suggests parenting remains gendered, and
mothers continue to carry a disproportionate portion of the child-rearing load (Nomaguchi &
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Milkie, 2020). Moreover, this unequal load is more than a self-reported stress difference; it
appears in gendered relationships to time (Ruppanner et al., 2019), domestic work (Skreden et
al., 2012), multitasking (Offer & Schneider, 2011), career (Orgad, 2019), and logistical planning
(Daminger, 2019).
During the transition to parenthood, research shows mothers feel more time pressure than
fathers (Ruppanner et al., 2019). By preschool, mothers face increased parental stress, spending
more than double the time on daily childcare and domestic labor than dads (Skreden et al., 2012).
When multitasking on activities likely to be related to negative feelings and work-family
conflict, mothers spend more hours on those tasks (Offer & Schneider, 2011). Compared to dads,
moms are more stressed, fatigued, and less happy when spending time with children (Connelly &
Kimmel, 2015; Musick et al., 2016). Because they still tend to their families even while working
long hours (Nomaguchi & Milkie, 2020), mothers experience greater parenting burden when
partners work long hours (Craig & Brown, 2017). Women are more likely to have their
happiness challenged by parenting’s time demands (Pollmann-Schult, 2014) and constraints to
career advancement (Orgad, 2019). Among middle-class couples with young children, Harvard
sociologist Allison Daminger (2019) found mothers disproportionally complete cognitive labor
like anticipating needs, overseeing logistics, and making decisions. Daminger (2019) also
identified this as a source of maternal stress when unnoticed and unappreciated. Though
parenting requires nurturing, supporting, and socializing children throughout their lives
(Nomaguchi & Milkie, 2020), evidence strongly suggests the experience differs for mothers and
fathers.
Furthermore, evidence suggests parenting strains impact maternal well-being
disproportionately. In a recent national survey of 1011 parents with at least one child in the
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household conducted by the American Academy of Pediatrics (A.A.P.) to assess the impact of
the 2020 COVID pandemic, 27 % of respondents indicated worsening mental health and 17%
reported worsening physical health (Patrick et al., 2020). Within this group, female and
unmarried parents reported higher rates of deteriorating health, as did a higher percentage of
families with younger children.
Findings in popular culture echo this A.A.P. survey finding. Motherly, a leading online
education community for mothers with an audience of over 30 million women, conducts an
annual ‘State of Motherhood’ survey to elevate women’s voices and concerns to legislators who
might otherwise disregard maternal needs (Motherly, 2021). This year, over 11,000 women
responded to their online survey run between March 1-14th, 20217. Though not a peer-reviewed
scientific journal, the scale of the Motherly audience and caliber of their advisors makes their
findings noteworthy. Expert contributors to their platform include multiple O.B./GYNs, a BoardCertified Lactation Consultant, a Reproductive Endocrinologist, a certified nurse-midwife, and
others (Motherly, n.d.). A few of the take-aways from their report assessing mother’s recent
experiences in 2021 (Motherly, 2021) include:
•

93% of moms feel burned out occasionally (up from 86% in 2020)
o 43% feel burned out more frequently (up from 35% in 2020)
o 16% feel burnt out all the time (up from 6% in 2020)

•

69% of moms devote five or more hours a day to child/household duties

•

89% get less than eight hours of nightly sleep

•

20% report new or increased alcohol consumption to cope

Motherly’s final report generated from this survey focused on a Millennial cohort of 5,809 respondents between
ages 25-40. Edge Research weighted the data to reflect the racial and ethnic composition of US female Millennials
based on US Census data (Motherly, 2021).
7
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64% had less than one hour to themselves within the prior 24 hours

•

92% of mothers feel society doesn’t understand or support motherhood
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o (up from 74% in 2018, 85% in 2019, 89% in 2020)
•

67% report needing more caregiver support

•

56% report lacking a non-family “village” to call on for help
o (up 15% from 2020’s 41%)

•

61% returned to work from maternity leave before they felt ready
o 48% of working moms considered leaving work because of childcare costs
o 64% of working moms indicated child and household duties harmed their paid
work during COVID

As a mother to two children under four years old myself, many of these figures resonate.
Had I been included among the women surveyed, I too would have responded “yes” to many of
these inquiries. Like the women surveyed, at times I also experience burnout, yearn for a village,
devote more than five hours to household duties in a day, need more support, and get under eight
hours of nighttime sleep. I also likely qualify among the most resourced and supported mothers
in America as a married, white, masters-level educated woman living in a dual-income
household in Los Angeles. This experience leaves me wondering (and worrying) how fellow
mothers in less-supportive circumstances fare.
What factors may be contributing to mothers reporting worsening physical and mental
health, overwhelm, and feelings of not being understood? To consider possible answers to these
questions, I conducted a literature review of recent scientific research related to mothering in
America. Based on that literature review, I identified six “I" themes that seem to represent
recurring pain points for modern moms in psychological, sociological, and organizational
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research. They are institutional invisibility, inequity, inflexibility, imbalance, isolation, and
identity. While these six “I’s” do not represent a definitive or exhaustive list, they provide
orientating context for parties seeking to assess the current mothering climate. Next, I will briefly
introduce each topic in its respective section below.
Common Motherhood Pain Points: The 6 I’s
Institutional Invisibility
“It's not always easy to convince someone a need exists if they don't have that need
themselves.”
- Caroline Criado Perez, Invisible women, 2019
Despite ranking as the world’s largest economy in 2020, the United States ranks among
the least family-friendly, according to a United Nation’s Children Fund (UNICEF) office of
research report (Chzhen et al., 2019; GDP Ranked by Country 2021, n.d.). To make this
assessment, UNICEF evaluated family-friendliness by looking at 41 high- and middle-income
countries that are members of the Organization for Economic Development (OECD) and
European Union (EU) and compared them based upon four country-level indicators. Those
markers were: (1) length of paid maternity leave, (2) length of paid paternity leave, (3)
percentage of children under age three in childcare centers, and (4) the portion of children
between age three and mandatory school age in childcare or preschool. Of all countries, the US
was the only one without nationwide, mandatory, paid maternity leave, paternity leave, or
parental leave (Chzhen et al., 2019). For a sense of what an extreme outlier this represents,
countries in the top-third of rankings on the indicator of paid maternity leave offered between 42
to 85 weeks paid leave at their full-rate equivalents, and the lowest ranking one-third of countries
provided 8-16 weeks.
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Lacking policies that enable parents to care for infants and toddlers while maintaining
their positions in the workforce, many working American moms seek outside childcare.
However, it is frequently inaccessible due to the high cost. In 33 states, infant care costs exceed
the average in-state college tuition at a public four-year university (Gould & Cooke, 2015).
According to the Economic Policy Institute (EPI), child care costs among families with two
children (age four and eight) exceed rent in 500 out of 618 assessed regions (Gould & Cooke,
2015). Parents with multiple children under age four face the highest degree of financial burden.
The Department of Health and Human Services uses 10 percent or less as the official
‘affordability’ threshold for child care costs as a percent of family income. In a sample of 10
areas, the EPI found childcare costs for an infant and four-year-old represented more than triple
that goal, with costs up to 31 percent of median family income in locations (Gould & Cooke,
2015).
Research organizations like UNICEF focus on family-friendly policies, because they
support the well-being of both children and parents. While maternity leave supports moms in
recovering from birth, bonding with their babies, and maintaining earnings and connection to the
labor market, paternity leave promotes fathers' bond with their children and contributes to a more
equitable distribution of domestic work and childcare (Chzhen et al., 2019). When parental leave
ends, early childhood education and childcare can help parents reconcile private and professional
roles (Brill et al., 2016; Pronzato, 2009) while fostering their children’s skills development and
socialization (Sylva, 2014).
Also related to the issue of maternal leave is breastfeeding support. The World Health
Organization (WHO) recommends breastfeeding for at least the first six months of a child’s life
for optimal health, development, and growth (World Health Organization [WHO], n.d.). In
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reality, this goal can be challenging to accomplish, especially for women returning to the
workforce while their child still breastfeeds. Supporting these working mothers via familyfriendly policies like guaranteed breaks to nurse, spaces to pump and store milk, and quality
childcare increases mothers’ ability to follow-through on this recommendation. Given the
benefits of family-friendly policies for parents and children, why does the U.S. routinely fail to
adopt them?
Perhaps the ongoing prevalence of a male majority in most American leadership positions
represents one contributing factor. According to a report on the portion of women in top U.S.
political and business roles, women occupy the following minority percentages of American
leadership positions (Pew Research Center, 2021):
•

7% of Fortune 500 CEOs

•

26% of U.S. Senators

•

27% of House of Representatives

•

30% of State Legislature

•

18% of Governors

Men’s dominance in leadership positions inevitably excludes women from much of the
corporate and political decision-making process. This exclusion arguably yields distributive
injustice, the lack of equitable resource distribution (Prilleltensky, 2016). Skeptics of this
assertion need only look at most American organizations' scarce maternity leave, high childcare
cost, and inflexible workplace norms (more on this issue in the “inflexibility” section which
follows) to quantify the consistent under-resourcing of moms and families.
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Inflexibility
“Women rarely make one big decision to leave the workforce. Instead, they make a lot of
small decisions along the way.”
– Sheryl Sandberg, Lean in, 2013
In an exploration of women’s underrepresentation in certain institutions, legal scholar and
Distinguished Professor of Law at the University of California, Hastings School of law, Joan
Williams (2004), suggests mothers encounter a distinct form of bias and stereotyping in the
workplace, which she refers to as the “maternal wall bias” (p. 17). Unlike the glass-ceiling bias
that affects women more generally, the maternal wall bias arises when a woman becomes
pregnant or seeks maternity leave. Referencing data on the pay gap between mothers and women
without children alongside findings from psychological experiments on the perception of
mothers, Williams (2004) contends the maternal wall causes moms to be more frequently
perceived as incompetent, inflexible, and uncommitted to work. Portrayals of moms in popular
culture who “opt-out” of working reinforce these stereotypes (King, 2020).
High-achieving female professionals who leave their careers to become stay-at-home
moms are commonly viewed as voluntarily opting-in to the mothering role from a personal
desire to be home with the baby (Stone, 2007). This perspective was popularized by Lisa Belkin
(2003), a New York Times’ work-life columnist, who depicted a return to traditionalism wherein
moms were voluntarily moving out of the workforce due to lifestyle preference. However, in
contrast to Belkin’s depiction, the reasons for women's departure from the workforce after
childbirth may be more related to a collision of home demands and inflexible work policies.
Sociology researcher Pamela Stone (2007) coins this discrepancy between external portrayal and
actual experience as the invisible “choice gap” (pp. 14). The gap arises from a combination of
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formal policies (e.g., parental leave, childcare, flexible work practices) and informal,
interpersonal experiences that shape organizational and cultural norms (e.g., stereotyping,
discrimination).
In a series of two studies investigating behavior toward pregnant (vs. nonpregnant)
women in a work setting, discrimination researcher Michelle Hebl and colleagues found
evidence of interpersonal rewards and punishments related to gender norms (Hebl et al., 2007).
For these experiments, the research team had women wear a pregnancy prosthesis and then pose
as either a job applicant (non-traditional gender role) or customer (traditional gender role) at a
retail store. In a first experiment, they found store employees were more likely to be ruder to
pregnant job applicants and over-friendly to expectant customers. In a second, both men and
women were more likely to be hostile to pregnant women when applying for a masculine job
(e.g., corporate lawyer, janitor, structural engineering professor, etc.) vs. a feminine job (e.g.,
family lawyer, maid, kindergarten teacher, etc.). Together, these studies demonstrate how
pregnancy may alter the perception of women in work settings and how those perception shifts
can lead to biased behaviors. I have experienced this personally. While visibly pregnant with my
first child, I attended a tradeshow exhibiting and selling products for my business – a task I
completed dozens of times annually in the years prior to my pregnancy. Rather than receiving
congratulations, many comments I received were related to how the baby would impair my
ability to travel and run my business.
COVID-19, a global pandemic that brought illness, death, unemployment, and school
closures in 2020, further highlighted the expectation differences for working mothers vs. fathers
(Collins et al., 2020). In a study examining approximately 60,000 dual-income, heterosexual
American households, researchers found that mothers with young children reduced their work
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hours four to five times more than fathers due to COVID-19 (Collins et al., 2020). This
inequitable adjustment reflects society’s ongoing expectations that mothers should be the ones to
manage childcare and household needs, regardless of their working circumstances. These
differing expectations for mothers and fathers impact the income distribution in the workplace
and workloads at home.
Inequity
Though women spend similar hours at work compared to their male equivalents (U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2021), they do not make equal income (U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics, 2018). In the U.S., motherhood correlates with a major decline in women’s paid labor
(Killewald & Zhuo, 2019), and these declines are most dramatic around a mom’s first birth. The
portion of full-time employed women drops from 51% one year before delivery to 20% in the
first month postpartum. Though this figure rebounds to 34% by baby’s first birthday, it takes
more than a dozen years more for it to return to pre-maternity levels (Killewald & Zhuo, 2019).
Thus, while the decline in paid labor after giving birth may be related to women leaving the
workforce, that departure is not always by choice (as discussed in “inflexibility” above).
Research looking at labor force participation and departures in response to COVID
echoes this gender disparity at work. Since the pandemic’s arrival, women have vastly outpaced
men in exiting the workforce (Rothwell & Saad, 2021). As of February 2021, roughly 493,000
more American women than men had left their jobs. Notably, among women in prime parenting
years (age 25 to 55), women with children left the workforce at a significantly greater rate than
women with no children in same age range. While childcare does not singularly explain the
entirety of the gender gap, data suggests COVID-related childcare responsibilities account for
part of it (Rothwell & Saad, 2021).
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Like wages in the workplace, labor at home also differs along gender lines. Despite men
and women stating their desire to equally share unpaid work of home and family (Pedulla &
Thebaud, 2015), gender norms endure, with women shouldering the majority of childcare and
housework, and men prioritizing career, even in dual-income households (Bianchi et al., 2012).
Berkeley sociologist Dr. Arlie Hochschild (1989) coined the term “second shift” specifically for
this unpaid childcare and housework which working mothers disproportionately perform. Having
to complete a “second shift” of work outside of paid work can contribute to working moms
experiencing role overload (the sense of having too much to do) and role conflict (the feeling of
being pulled by conflicting demands) (Baruch et al., 1987). The term “invisible work” has also
been used to describe the type of unpaid labor women perform in the home, which is
economically and culturally devalued (Daniels, 1987).
Using time-diary data from predominantly highly-educated, white, dual-earner U.S.
couples, researchers found mothers have less leisure activity than fathers after the birth of a child
(Kamp Dush et al., 2018). While dads enjoyed leisure activities 47% of the time mothers
simultaneously performed routine childcare and housework, mothers participate in the inverse
(i.e., partaking in leisure while dad takes care of housework) a comparative 16% of the time
(Kamp Dush et al., 2018). The way parents spend time with their children also varies by gender.
While mothers are more likely to spend their time with their kids performing care tasks, fathers
are more likely to spend it playing (Craig, 2006). Using diary data from over 4,000 participants
in a time-use survey, researchers found that, compared to fathering, mothering involves “more
overall time commitment, more multitasking, more physical labor, a more rigid timetable, more
time alone with children, and more overall responsibility for managing care” (Craig, 2006, p.
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259). These differences may help account for findings that mothers are less happy and more
stressed and tired during childcare than fathers (McDonnell et al., 2019).
Moreover, many women identify as the “default parent” and describe themselves as the
parent who children automatically look to for help (DeGroot & Vik, 2020). Mental work is an
often-unrecognized responsibility required of this “default parent” role. It includes everything
from arranging doctors’ appointments, paying bills, and gift-purchasing, to school decisions,
organizing, researching, planning, scheduling, reminding, and more. While some mothers enjoy
this work, many experience the added responsibility as a drain on time and energy. As duties that
are often completed without recognition, performing this unseen mental work can also contribute
to felt disparities between husbands and wives in the context of a parenting and romantic
relationship (DeGroot & Vik, 2020).
Imbalance
Moms’ physical and mental imbalance begins in their biology; new moms are particularly
vulnerable. In her baby's first year, the average new mom accumulates up to seven hundred hours
of sleep debt (Mosconi, 2020). Sleep deprivation wreaks havoc on the immune system, factrecall, and problem-solving (Ratey & Manning, 2014). Sleep deprivation’s cognitive effects are
compounded by withdrawal from hormones, which plummet after childbirth (Ratey &
Hagerman, 2008). During pregnancy, estrogen and progesterone swell to up to forty times their
normal levels (Mosconi, 2020). Because hormones affect neurotransmitters, their severe
postpartum drop can initiate imbalances that disrupt mood. An estimated 10-15% of new moms
suffer postpartum depression for a year or longer (Ratey & Hagerman, 2008).
The term ‘mom brain’ is often used to label the forgetfulness that many new moms
experience, but pregnancy-related brain changes are real phenomena. In a study that examined
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fist-time mothers’ brains before versus after pregnancy, researchers showed pregnancy caused
substantial changes in brain structure, specifically reducing gray matter volume in areas related
to social cognition (Hoekzema et al., 2017). Notably, the volume reductions overlapped
substantially with brain regions responsible for the women’s response to their babies. These
changes were present up to two years after giving birth and also predicted measurements of
postpartum maternal attachment. To verify the reliability of these findings, the researchers who
performed this study also set up a computer algorithm based on this data to distinguish the brain
scans of pregnant women from childless women. After running the brain scans through their
computer program, they found the pregnancy-related brain changes were so consistent that even
the computer could distinguish between the two groups. Because of the correlation between
degree of grey matter changes and subsequent parental attachment, scientists theorize this may
be an adaptive restructuring designed by nature to support aspects of caregiving; it is as though a
mom’s brain makes room for the baby.
The plasticity which enables these adaptations may also make mothers’ brains more
vulnerable to stress. In a review of research on the topic, psychology researcher Pilyoung Kim
(2020) highlights studies that show mothers exposed to stressors like a difficult birth, marital
conflict, or poverty demonstrate altered responses to baby’s cues in areas of the brain linked to
maternal motivation, emotion regulation, and empathy. While neural plasticity during pregnancy
and postpartum makes the brain susceptible to negative stresses, it thus also makes it open to
positive experiences. As such, the perinatal period offers a critical window for interventions that
can positively impact moms and babies (Saxbe et al., 2018).
Even after the acute postpartum period, society’s expectations threaten moms’ balance.
The predominant style of parenting prevailing over the last few decades in the United States –
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not just parenting itself - may be partially to blame (Rizzo et al., 2013). Starting in the mid1970s, the number of hours mothers spent with children rose exponentially. College-educated
mothers demonstrated the biggest increase in time devoted to childcare; they increased their time
in this category time by more than nine hours per week (Gimenez-Nadal & Sevilla, 2016). In
1996, Sharon Hays, a sociologist whose scholarly work concentrates on gender and family
issues, first outlined the concept of ‘intensive mothering’ to capture the emerging ideology she
observed in the West and defined it as “child-centered, expert-guided, emotionally absorbing,
labor-intensive, and financially expensive” (Hays, 1996, p. 46). Based on this ideal, mothers are
expected to embody complete selflessness and be a tireless presence around their children
(Budds, 2021). Most prevalent among women of higher education levels, mothers practicing this
ideal are expected to practice time-intensive “concerted cultivation” of their children in the form
of constant conversation, intellectual stimulation, and planned activities (Gimenez-Nadal &
Sevilla, 2016). Because it is difficult to oppose practices advertised as in the best developmental
interests of children, women often forgo their own needs in an attempt to meet the unrealistic
standards of a ‘good’ mother. Raising concerns about her own well-being may cause a mother to
be accused of selfishness (Budds, 2021). This ideology fuels what psychology researcher
Tummala-Narra (2009) summarizes as the myth of a perfect mother: women are to be employed,
meet traditional role expectations, provide children education in multiple areas, and manage their
children's social upbringing, while maintaining youthfulness and physical attractiveness.
A range of studies has underscored the negative impact of this ideology on maternal wellbeing. Intensive mothering has been shown to increase guilt and shame (Sutherland, 2010),
increase parenting stress (Tummala-Narra, 2009), decrease reported life satisfaction, and
increase a sense of burden (Elvin-Nowak, 1999). In a study that examined the specific aspects of
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intensive mothering that may contribute to adverse health outcomes, researchers found that the
belief parents’ lives should revolve around their children was associated with increased stress
and lower levels of life satisfaction (Rizzo et al., 2013). Illuminating the issues and pitfalls of
intensive parenting may help create circumstances better able to offer moms’ a semblance of
sustainable balance.
Isolation
All humans – regardless of their parenting status – are wired for social connection. In a
landmark meta-analysis of 148 studies, researchers demonstrated social relationships were at
least as influential on mortality as smoking, alcohol consumption, physical activity, and obesity
(Holt-Lunstad et al., 2010). Alternately, social isolation studies link the lack of social ties to
substantial increases in all-cause mortality risk (Gable & Gosnell, 2011). Likewise, societies
characterized by excessive self-sufficiency and individualism possess high suicide rates (Smith,
2017). Despite the critical role social connectedness plays in human well-being, it fails to play a
leading role in the structuring of American families today.
Throughout human history, parents have never raised children in the isolated way we do
now, with little to no hands-on community or family support. The pervasive myth in Western
contexts is that the traditional family is a “male breadwinner-female homemaker nuclear family
[…] and leads to a focus on mothers alone as individuals with responsibility for child wellbeing” (Sear, 2021, abstract section). This idealization of a nuclear family and the beliefs about
gender roles and household division of labor arising from it are inaccurate and problematic.
Evidence from evolutionary anthropology suggests – far from isolated nuclear units - our species
evolved by practicing cooperative reproduction, where parents raised children in supportive
networks, and the human family was flexible (Sear, 2021). Compared to other apes, humans have
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children in rapid succession, and those children are dependent on adults for an unusually long
time. This lengthy dependency puts a heavy burn of care on mothers that is unmanageable alone.
Humans are also uniquely reliant on social learning for productive work. Combined, these
characteristics require investment from individuals outside of the mother (Sear, 2021).
Intergenerational support from grandparents is a common worldwide practice in support
of this; grandparents help adult children with childcare, domestic work, emotional support, and
advice. Findings from a recent literature review link multigenerational care to positive child
outcomes like physical health, socio-emotional well-being, and cognitive development
(Sadruddin et al., 2019). The supportive role of grandmothers, in particular, may be so important
it evolved to benefit human evolution. Some evolutionary anthropologists postulate that
menopause and the long, productive, post-fertile stage which follows it evolved specifically so
that grandmothers could support grandchildren: a theory coined “the grandmother hypothesis”
(Hawkes & Coxworth, 2013). Despite their associated benefits, the prevalence of
multigenerational households in the United States has drastically declined over the last two
centuries. In 1850, 70% of adults over 65 lived with their adult children, while only 15% did the
same by 2000 (Keene & Batson, 2010). This downward slope in multigenerational households
coincided with the rise of the nuclear family model and the first demographic decline in fertility
(Keene & Batson, 2010).
In addition to parents and grandparents, evolutionary anthropologists illuminate the
historical presence of close helpers coined “alloparents” who aided biological parents in
protecting, feeding, teaching, and caring for young. The company of these group members was
so important to early humans we may not have evolved without them; alloparenting likely
preceded the evolution of lengthy childhoods and brain size tripling that characterizes modern
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humans (Hrdy, 2016). Given this evolutionary context, it makes sense that social support has
been identified as important to mothers and a buffer to maternal fatigue (Parks et al., 1992). We
have not evolved to mother alone. Instead, the cliché, “It takes a village to raise a child” may be
wisdom deeply ingrained in our human DNA.
Identity
“The word ‘person’ comes from the Latin word ‘persona,’ which referred to the masks
worn by actors in which sound would come through. The ‘person’ is the mask—the role
you’re playing.”
– Alan Watts
Like fathers, mothers must manage different roles and identities: self, parent, partner
among them. This role juggling is uniquely challenging for women due to conflicting
expectations and demands associated with each role. In her book The conflict: How modern
motherhood undermines the status of women, philosopher and historian Élisabeth Badinter
(2010) highlights the contradiction modern ideals for women represent in our society. To
illuminate this point, she argues that personal fulfillment is a motivation lauded as noble for
childless women, but is deemed illegitimate after becoming a mother. Badinter (2010) posits, “I
want everything” becomes “I must do everything for my child” (p. 13). When a woman brings a
child into the world, Badinter contends that our society expects her to trade the ideals of
individualistic self-interest for the intensive mothering ideology of absolute selflessness. Further,
she highlights that our society considers motherhood the peak form of fulfillment for women, yet
devalues the role. Full-time mothers are unpaid and suspected of doing nothing all day. In
contrast, working mothers who make choices based on their children are dismissed or
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stereotyped. Because motherhood expectations conflict with work pressures, women are left
negotiating between two identities that contradict (Badinter, 2010).
One aspect contributing to this tension between identities is a more significant investment
in adult self before having children. Women are having children later; while women’s first birth
occurred at an average age of 22 in 1970, that age moved back to 26 by 2014 (Mathews &
Hamilton, 2016; 2002). Alongside this childbearing delay, women are investing more time and
money in advanced education. The rate of women attending college has increased nearly 35%
since 1960 (Miller, 2019). Women now earn 57% of bachelor’s degrees and nearly 25% more
likely to enroll in higher education than men (Miller, 2019). More women are also holding jobs
after having kids. In 1975, 54% of mothers with children under age 18 participated in the labor
force compared to 77% by 2019 (U.S. Department of Labor, Women’s Bureau, 2020). For
women with children under three years old, this percentage increased most dramatically; though
only 34% of this group worked in 1975, 63% did by 2019 (nearly double). Likewise, mothers are
more often holding the title of equal, primary, or sole earner within households. Whereas in
1960, only about 11% of U.S. mothers fell in this category, just over 40% did by 2019 (U.S.
Department of Labor, Women’s Bureau, 2020). By investing more time and resources into
education and career ahead of children, women are cultivating a stronger pre-child identity than
may have been crafted as few as 50 years ago.
Fanning the confusion is social media and its inaccurate portrayal of motherhood. One in
four women over 18 using Instagram in the U.S. are moms. Of those, 93% use the platform at
least once per week, and 68% use it daily (Instagram Business Team, 2016). Moreover, the
average mom Instagram user in the US between ages 18-54 checks Instagram six times every
day. Researchers conducted a qualitative visual analysis of 4,000 images gathered from
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Instagram tagged with family-relevant hashtags to assess the prospective impact of Instagram use
on maternal well-being. Through this review, they determined the imagery associated with
family tags was biased and provided a distorted, selective representation of family life (Le
Moignan et al., 2017). Specifically, they found albums were upbeat and romanticized, children
depicted as well-behaved, and evidence of parenting hardships excluded. These researchers
theorize that the public placement of sanitized family imagery amplifies perceived social
pressures to mother intensively and lends to making upward comparisons detrimental to the wellbeing of the viewer (Le Moignan et al., 2017). Other studies on social media’s impact support
this. For example, researcher Sang Yup Lee (2014) found a positive association between the
intensity of Facebook use, social comparison frequency, and more frequent negative feelings.
This finding dovetails with the results of a study conducted by Feinstein and colleagues which
showed comparing oneself negatively to others on social networking sites puts people at higher
risk for rumination and depressive symptoms (Feinstein et al., 2013). Hence, the pressures upon
mothers’ identity come from multiple sources: societal expectations and social media chief
among them.
Why Pain Points Matter
A mother’s negative experiences – whether originating from institutional invisibility,
inflexibility, inequity, isolation, imbalance, and identity - are not without impact. Mom’s wellbeing (or lack thereof) in the process of occupying her role ripples; it impacts the well-being of
herself, her child, and in many cases, the entire nuclear family. To better understand this
interplay, I will next define maternal well-being and describe how it can occur along a
continuum that runs from negative on one end to positive on the other. In the process, I will also
highlight implications for both moms and children associated with each of these states.
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The Spectrum of Maternal Well-Being
The World Health Organization (WHO) defines maternal mental health as “a state of
well-being in which a mother realizes her own abilities, can cope with the normal stresses of life,
can work productively and fruitfully, and is able to make a contribution to her community” (as
cited in Atif et al., 2015). Furthermore, in referring to all populations, WHO contends:
… a happy, engaged, and fulfilling psychological and social life is not just a consequence
of good health, it is what leads people to a healthy and long life. Health is a state of
complete, physical, mental, and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease
or infirmity. (1948)
As with general populations, mothers do not experience well-being as a static, binary
“yes or no” state. Instead, maternal well-being can be explained using a horizontal continuum,
with ill health and disorder on one end, and thriving health and vitality on the opposing end.
Though most individuals and societies seek well-being at the positive end of the health spectrum,
the negative end of the continuum has dominated maternal health literature and public health
initiatives to date. To label the different zones on this maternal well-being spectrum in the
following sections, I’ll refer to them using the three colors commonly present on traffic signals:
red, yellow, and green. Specifically, I will denote the negative end of the well-being continuum
as the red zone, the middle portion as the yellow zone, and the positive portion as the green zone.
Consider these colors as akin to their driving signals. Green indicates a clear road and capacity to
move forward, yellow acts as a warning to reduce speed, and red alerts a driver to stop with
potentially harmful consequences to those who fail to do so.
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In the Red Zone: Clinical Anxiety and Depression
Since motherhood co-exists with womanhood, understanding maternal well-being
requires also looking at trends in female mental health more broadly. Because pregnancy and the
postpartum period occupy less than two years, figures specific to those phases do not fully
capture the maternal life cycle, which can be decades-long. Considering trends across broader
female populations can help us contextualize motherhood in its wider environment of a female
lifetime. The research referenced below will marry data from these different elements of the
female/maternal life cycle.
Perinatal depression is a mood disorder that can cause women to experience extreme
anxiety, sadness, and fatigue during pregnancy and after childbirth (National Institute of Mental
Health [NIH], n.d.). The term ‘perinatal’ encompasses the time both before and after giving
birth, including depression that begins during pregnancy (prenatal depression) and after a baby is
born (postpartum depression). Symptoms include: persistent sadness, anxiety, irritability,
hopelessness, loss of interest, fatigue, difficulty concentrating and sleeping, abnormal appetite,
trouble forming an emotional attachment with the baby, and doubts about one’s ability to do so
(NIH, n.d.). In research on the topic of mothers’ mental health, the terms perinatal and maternal
are often used interchangeably to describe mothers’ clinical depressive states.
Aligned with the historical focus on maternal mental health disorders, the World Health
Organization (WHO) and International Monetary Fund (IMF) position maternal depression as a
globally significant issue (Phua et al., 2020). A 2019 CDC study indicated that about one out of
every ten American women (both mothers and non-mothers) experienced symptoms suggestive
of a major depressive episode in the prior year (Zhou et al., 2019). Other CDC research shows
that about one in eight women experience postpartum depression symptoms nationally, with as
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many as one in five women affected in some states (Bauman et al., 2018). In addition, research
suggests children of women with poor mental health (e.g., depression) are at greater risk for
adverse outcomes (Rizzo et al., 2013).
Maternal depression and anxiety can impair children’s brain structure and connectivity,
temperament, socioemotional development, academic performance and increase
psychopathology risk (Phua et al., 2020). Compared to children of healthy parents, children of
depressed parents are two to five times more likely to develop behavior problems (Cummings &
Davies, 1994). Maternal depression also correlates with poor postnatal growth and physical
health in low-to-middle income countries, and offspring obesity in developed countries (Phua et
al., 2020). In studies from high-income countries like the United States, maternal depression is
correlated with disruptions in mother-child interactions, increased probability of infants being
perceived as “difficult,” and negative perceptions of infant behavior (Wachs et al., 2009).
Caregiver negativity and low responsiveness may add to infants’ insecure attachment, low
responsiveness, eating and sleep disturbances, among other undesirable outcomes (Wachs et al.,
2009).
Though often less focused upon than the outcomes on children, a lack of maternal wellbeing also directly impacts a mom’s health and life. Depression and anxiety left untreated are
associated with adverse effects on women, including: increased risk of poor compliance with
medical care, aggravation of medical conditions, poor nutrition, loss of financial and
interpersonal resources, substance abuse and smoking, and increased risks of maternal mortality
(Kendig et al., 2017). Maternal depression also influences cognition, causing low maternal selfesteem, impaired decision-making, and the perception of reduced social support (Atif et al.,
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2015). While clinical levels of mental health problems dominate research in the area, challenges
below this clinical threshold also negatively impact the women who experience them.
In the Yellow Zone: Non-Clinical Languishing
As mentioned in the section above, about one out of every ten American women
experienced symptoms suggestive of a major depression episode within the last year (Zhou et al.,
2019). However, these statistics fail to elucidate the mental state of the nine remaining women
who fail to qualify as clinically depressed. So, how do the remaining nine of ten women and their
children fare? Though not clinically ill or disordered, research suggests that many of them may
also not meet the WHO’s definition of maternal health. As one example, the annual Motherly
survey gathering feedback from over 5800 mothers we examined earlier in this paper illuminates
this; 93% of moms who responded to that inquiry indicated they face burnout occasionally
(Motherly, 2021).
Researcher in psychiatry, neurology, and neurosurgery, Michael Meaney (2018)
conducted a systematic review of the connection between maternal depressive symptoms and
children’s outcomes. The results of that search support what I will label as a “zone of
languishing.” The Merriam-Webster (n.d.) dictionary defines languishing as “to be or live in a
state of decreasing vitality.” In his review, Meaney found mothers’ depressive symptoms
operated on a continuum that impacted childhood outcomes in relation to moms’ position on this
scale. In other words, while moms who ranked ten out of ten on a depression scale (extremely
symptomatic) might affect their children at a level ten (i.e., severely), even moms who ranked six
out of ten (mildly symptomatic) could affect their children around a similar level six (i.e.,
mildly). Community-based studies show that the portion of women falling into this symptomaticbut-not-clinical category combined with those that meet clinical levels represent 40% of all
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mothers (Phua et al., 2020). In the average American year, where 3.88 million babies are born
(Hamilton et al., 2021; Martin et al., 2021), a rate of 40% translates to over 1.5 million new
mothers annually entering this “zone of languishing.” These 1.5 million new moms add to the
multitude already suffering with children past the newborn phase.
Languishing mothers feel the impact of these symptoms in their perceived household
burden, irritability, household conflict, physical function, and health (Phua et al., 2020). In a
study of 1,933 adult men and women interviewed before becoming a parent and again several
years later, becoming a mother was correlated with more hours of housework, more spousal
disagreements, more perceived stress, and experiences of lower self-efficacy (Nomaguchi &
Milkie, 2003). In contrast, new parent status had little influence on the lives of married men
examined in that same study. Parenting has also been associated with decreased positive affect
and happiness (Baumeister, 1991; Nomaguchi & Milkie, 2003). The transition to becoming a
new mom brings common challenges like the loss of individuality, and irritation surrounding the
unequal distribution of childcare and household tasks between couples; these are amplified by
lack of sleep, feelings of isolation, and work-family conflicts (Lévesque et al., 2020).
Exacerbated by these pressures, chronic stress can threaten the body’s equilibrium, spiking
cortisol levels, robbing the brain of energy, and eroding the capacity for memory formation
(Ratey & Manning, 2014).
Owing to the non-clinical nature of this “not depressed” but “not thriving” group, I
believe this zone of languishing is particularly fertile for intervention by the field of positive
psychology – a discipline largely focused upon building “more of the good” in non-clinical
populations. As described earlier in this paper, I believe institutional invisibility, inequity,
inflexibility, imbalance, isolation, and identity negatively impact mothers to varying degrees.
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While some of these forces are outside moms’ control, others are points she can personally
effect. As such, in this paper’s upcoming sections, I will propose ritual as a vehicle for offsetting
some of these stress sources and giving moms manageable micro-doses of daily well-being that
can accumulate to exert meaningful change over time. Before this, I will first articulate our target
for moms – thriving – and how positive psychology integrates into this goal.
In the Green Zone: Thriving
Though significantly less research exists on the topic of maternal well-being than illbeing, evidence from general populations suggests that psychological assets related to well-being
correlate with an array of positive outcomes that would benefit mothers. For example, in studies,
subjects who reported possessing the following psychological assets experienced good physical
health and longevity in a variety of ways:
• positive emotions (Cohen & Pressman, 2006; Diener & Chan, 2011)
• life satisfaction (Boehm et al., 2011; Diener & Chan, 2011)
• optimism (Kim et al., 2011; Peterson, 1988; Peterson et al., 1988; Rasmussen et al., 2009)
• good relationships (Cohen, 2004; Holt-Lunstad et al., 2010; House et al., 1988)
• spirituality (Hill, 2001; Powell et al., 2003)
• meaning and purpose (Boyle et al., 2009; Kim et al., 2013; Koizumi et al., 2008; Sone et
al., 2008)
Initial evidence also suggests a positive influence of mental assets on child outcomes
among pregnant women and moms. Adaptive resources like maternal self-esteem, optimism, and
mastery correlate with higher birth weights (Rini et al., 1999). Optimism during pregnancy is
linked with less depression severity and depressive symptoms postpartum compared to mothers
who are pessimistic (Grote & Bledsoe, 2007). Similarly, higher maternal positive affect (positive
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emotions) during pregnancy is positively correlated with reduced risk of prematurity (Voellmin
et al., 2013). In another study that looked at mom’s impact on babies postpartum, researchers
found evidence that moms’ positive affect when her baby was ten months old predicted the
child’s performance on executive function tests three and five years later (Kraybill & Bell,
2013).
In a twenty-year longitudinal analysis of the Framingham Heart Study social network,
Fowler & Christakis (2009) tracked the spread of happiness and discovered it spreads up to three
degrees of separation in groups. In other words, positive emotion spreads – just like a cold or
virus – between people near in proximity. These findings suggest boosting a mom’s positive
emotions likely also increase her child’s. Studies on child-mother interactions also support this.
For example, in one study that evaluated the impact of mothers’ emotional expressiveness
around their children, researchers found mothers’ happiness was associated with the child’s
emotional positivity, prosocial behavior, and teacher-evaluated social competence (Denham &
Grout, 1992). Another study that looked at mothers of children age seven to twelve found that
moms who modeled savoring encouraged children to savor themselves, and thereby decreased
depressive symptoms (Moran et al., 2018).
While these studies represent preliminary experimental support for the relevance of
positive maternal well-being, more research is needed to fully understand the links between
inputs and outcomes. In the interim period in which we await this expanded research, the field of
positive psychology offers knowledge from broader populations that can beneficially inform the
crafting of interventions to support maternal well-being (Moran et al., 2018).
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Positive Psychology

Similar to the way that studies of maternal health have been disproportionately focused
on what happens when it is absent, historically, mainstream psychology has also focused on
traits, states, processes, and outcomes that have gone wrong in populations (e.g., anxiety,
pessimism, depression). If well-being exists on a continuum ranging from -10 to +10,
mainstream psychology occupies the -10 to 0 domain and concentrates primarily on repair and
healing in clinical populations. Negative behaviors and problem states are the primary focus of
research and practice. Due to this emphasis, the field is mainly pathology-focused, and its
interventions mitigative (Pawelski, 2016). Attention is upon “less of the bad.”
In contrast, positive psychology focuses on positive experiences, character, and virtues:
building “more of the good.” It concentrates primarily on the 0 to +10 portion of the well-being
spectrum to build upon what is going right within non-clinical populations. Through studies of
character strengths, optimism, resilience, and other assets, positive psychology seeks to develop
an empirical foundation for what constitutes “the good life” and how one cultivates it (Pawelski,
2016). Notably, positive psychology as a science and practice aims to complement and build
upon mainstream psychology – not contradict or replace it. Operating from the premise that the
absence of illness does not equal flourishing, it seeks to cultivate that which makes life most
worth living (Diener, 2009).
In one sense, the field of positive psychology is new – less than a century old. Abraham
Maslow first used the term ‘positive psychology’ in 1954 in a book chapter where he observed
that the psychological sciences focused more on the negative than the positive sides of
humankind (Diener, 2009). Forty-five years later, Dr. Martin Seligman, then president of the
American Psychological Association, converted this observation into a call to action. In 1999, he
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began formally gathering scholars to form a positive psychology network. He planned to bring
together researchers and practitioners working on positive characteristics rather than human
disorders (Diener, 2009). The ambitious plan worked, and the field grew rapidly. Today, a
Google Scholar search term inquiry of ‘positive psychology’ returns 3,400,000 results.
In another sense, the field of positive psychology is thousands of years old, dating back
to the deliberations and writings of thinkers, philosophers, and leaders who spoke of happiness
and virtue (Diener, 2009). How to achieve happiness and lead a good life are questions humans
have asked for millennia. For example, one influential ancient figure on positive psychology is
the Greek philosopher Aristotle. Before the birth of Christ, he posited that happiness was more
than a positive feeling. He named his conception of happiness eudaimonia and described it as a
state which required actively pursuing virtues and excellence (Melchert, 2002). Given these
origins, one could suggest positive psychology is a new science founded on contemplations and
teachings from ancient wisdom.
Modern motherhood shares this juxtaposition between old and new. Though new
practices like living in nuclear families and intensive mothering have emerged within the last
century, successful birthing, child-rearing, and communal living practices have existed since the
beginning of our species. We very literally would not be here without them. Perhaps then,
cultivating moms’ well-being does not require starting from scratch. Like Seligman illuminated
for the field of psychology in 1999, it may just require moving the focus of our gaze. As most of
this paper has already demonstrated, much research already exists investigating what is currently
going wrong in modern motherhood. How can we draw inspiration from positive psychology’s
focus on cultivating more of the good, and use that lens to inform the creation of new well-being
practices for mothers? I believe we can do so by looking to the past and considering beneficial
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practices that individuals, families, and communities have relied upon for millennia. One such
ancient practice is ritual.
With this as context, I will next explore ritual as a vehicle for delivering small doses of
well-being to mothers, which can accumulate and offer well-being benefits over time. The belief
that small positive experiences can accumulate beneficially over time aligns with researcher
Barbara Frederickson’s broaden-and-build theory of positive emotions (Frederickson, 2001).
This theory hypothesizes that positive emotions broaden thoughts and actions, enabling
individuals to draw on higher-level connections, be more behaviorally flexible, and build
personal resources over time. In a review of studies testing this premise, researchers found shortterm correlations between positive emotions and expansion in: people’s visual attention,
creativity, openness to new experiences, trust in acquaintances, sense of oneness, and other
assets (Garland et al., 2010). Longer-term, they found positive emotions can build more durable
personal resources like mindfulness, environmental mastery, positive relationships, reduced
illness, reduced depression symptoms and increased life satisfaction (Garland et al., 2010). While
ritual practices are not solitarily performed for the purpose of inducing positive emotions like
amusement, awe, contentment, gratitude, hope, joy, love, and pride, they often do so as a
byproduct (more on ritual’s functions are detailed in sections which follow).
After defining and detailing the benefits of ritual grouped by thematic category, I will
suggest prospective rituals for real-world experimentation and use by mothers. This list will
represent a starting inspiration point for individual exploration and practice – not an exhaustive
illustration of all possible rituals.
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Ritual as a Well-Being Tool

“Ritual helps us find inner harmony and perspective, it connects us back to what is true,
and it brings us to a sacred space of peace within, beyond the stresses and worries of
everyday reality. It enriches our lives, fosters our own inner healer and authority, and
ignites … a desire to connect to something greater – something sacred.”
- Ashley River Brant, Tending to the sacred, 2021
Defining Ritual
From secular acts like blowing out birthday candles to religious traditions like the Jewish
Sabbath, ritual permeates modern human life. Our engagement with a particular ritual can be
brief or lifelong, noticeable or invisible. Today, rituals serve various purposes: they can help
bring people together, facilitate trust, and reduce anxieties (Nielson et al., 2020). They can also
support emotion regulation, performance goal states, and social connection to others (Hobson et
al., 2018). Perhaps owing to some of these beneficial functions, humans have practiced them for
ages. Archaeological evidence has led some researchers to speculate that, before homo sapiens
even existed, Neanderthals utilized ritualized actions to transmit technical knowledge across
generations (Nielson et al., 2020).
Rituals are more than just prayer, meditation, yoga, or self-help. Rituals are symbolic,
repetitious, and embodied practices (Yaden, 2020). Typically, they involve actions with the body
in a set of purposeful steps. While many religious acts are identified as rituals, behaviors in a
non-religious context can also be ritualistic (Krishna Kumar, 2013). Formality, pattern, sequence,
and repetition are some elements that can help distinguish ritualized behavior from regular
actions. In contrast to routines or habits that may change each instance they are performed,
rituals are typically unvarying (Hobson et al., 2018).
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By design, rituals are rich with meaning and cannot be fully comprehended without
knowing what they signify (Yaden, 2020). This embedded meaning is another characteristic that
distinguishes ritual from habit: ritual is imbued with it, whereas a habit generally is not (Hobson
et al., 2018). Personal rituals are patterns of action in which the ritual’s performer subjectively
instills their action’s meaning (Schnell & Pali, 2013). When the significance of a ritual isn’t
known or understood, rituals lose their purpose (Krishna Kumar, 2013). Ancient texts illuminate
the danger of doing this, and criticize individuals who perform or misrepresent rituals without
knowing their purpose. Hence, in summary, rituals can be defined as sequences of actions that
involve repetition, embeddedness in a larger scheme of meaning, and often lack direct
instrumental purpose (Hobson et al., 2018).
Well-Being Benefits
“Ritual actions do not produce a practical result on the external world – that is one of
the reasons why we call them ritual. But to make this statement is not to say that ritual
has no function … it gives members of the society confidence, it dispels their anxieties,
and it disciplines their social organizations.”
– George C. Homans, Anxiety and ritual, 1941
Ritual’s psychological significance has been debated from perspectives of individual,
collective, religious and secular. For example, in the early twentieth century, Emile Durkheim
(1915) proposed that religious rituals merged individuals into a unified community, and were
essential for social cohesion. Later, Jung (1960) likened ritual to a type of “mental hygiene” (p.
53), which could form “a defense against the unexpected” (p. 21). Just over 50 years ago,
cultural anthropologist Victor Turner (1969) characterized ritual as a tool for resolving conflict.
More recently, evolutionary psychologist Matthew Rossano (2020) proposed ritual acts as a
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mechanism for managing psychological resources and affective states. As the diversity of these
perspectives demonstrates, theories and findings surrounding ritual practices are varied and
multi-dimensional.
Today, modern researchers continue to study rituals from the fields of sociology,
anthropology, religion, and psychology. While some practitioners and scholars examine ritual’s
role in group cohesion and meaning-making, others assess its impact on health, regulatory
functions, and more. To illuminate some of the benefits of ritual practice unearthed through this
ongoing inter-disciplinary investigation, I conducted a brief literature review of research
completed to date on the topic. To provide a sense of the findings identified in this process, I will
next explore desirable well-being outcomes correlated with ritual practices, grouped by their
respective categories below. As I do this, I will also reiterate key takeaways from previous
sections on modern motherhood stressors so that rituals’ benefits can be considered in the
context of that target audience.
Health
As reviewed in the early sections of this paper, the birth of a child brings with it a bevy of
stresses upon a women’s health. A few discussed include a reduction in downtime (Nomaguchi
& Milkie, 2003), fatigue, exhaustion, high stress (Hamelin-Brabant et al., 2015), mental stress
from cognitive labor (Daminger, 2019), mood disruption (Ratey & Hagerman, 2008), sleep
deprivation (Mosconi, 2020), and impaired immune function, fact-recall and problem caused by
that sleep deprivation (Ratey & Manning, 2014).
Research examining the impact of ritual and practices on health and well-being has found
benefits that may counterbalance some of the pain points mentioned above. One finding of such
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interest is that rituals can help reduce stress (Koenig, 2008). In particular, the ritual practice of
meditation has received substantial attention concerning its beneficial impact on health.
Meditation can help cultivate mindfulness, a quality of attention and awareness which
emerges through “paying attention on purpose, in the present moment, and nonjudgmentally to
the unfolding of the experience moment by moment” (Kabat-Zinn, 2003, p. 145). Currently, the
dominant strain of meditation in research is Buddhist-based mindfulness meditation, especially
the protocol called Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR), (Kabat-Zinn, 2003). MBSR is
based on Buddhist mindfulness practices adapted for a more secular audience. In a randomized,
controlled study, neuroscientist Richard Davidson and his colleagues (Davidson et al., 2003)
found that mindfulness meditation increased positive emotion and immune function. They
discovered this by injecting test subjects with a flu vaccine after having completed an eight-week
meditation program. Amazingly, those who had been meditating had higher levels of positive
affect and a greater antibody response than those who did not. In a separate review of
mindfulness in medicine for the Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA), Harvard
Professor and researcher Dr. David Ludwig and founder of Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction
(MBSR) Dr. Jon Kabat-Zinn (2008) review evidence suggesting mindfulness could help with
pain, stress, anxiety, mood disturbance, and recovery from disability and disease. Other closely
related meditation practices like compassion meditation (CM) and loving-kindness meditation
(LKM) also offer health benefits. In studies conducted upon healthy populations, they, too, have
been shown to reduce stress-induced distress and immune stress response, enhance positive
emotion, and reduce negative emotions (Hoffman et al., 2011).
In addition to the solo ritual of meditation, group rituals have also been studied. In a
study of nearly 75,000 women over 20 years, researchers found an association with the
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frequency of attending religious services and a reduced risk of death among women (Li et al.,
2016). This conclusion aligns with other research findings from a sample of over 5400 middleaged adults that church attendance was associated with improved lifespan (Bruce et al., 2017).
Rituals involving synchronous movement may also facilitate beneficial physiological
changes. In a study conducted upon college rowing crews, Oxford Cognitive Anthropologist
Emma Cohen and colleagues demonstrated that rowing in sync with others increased pain
tolerance (Cohen et al., 2010). Researchers hypothesize that endorphins are the source of this
rising pain threshold, and believe they may also help explain the euphoric feelings experienced
during other group activities like dancing, making music, and laughing (Cohen et al., 2010).
Whether practiced alone through the likes of meditation or with others via synchronous
movement, ritual has the potential to benefit maternal health proactively. As we have seen, ritual
practice can reduce stress (Koenig, 2008), increase positive emotion and immune function
(Davidson et al., 2003), help with pain, stress, anxiety, mood disturbance (Ludwig & KabatZinn, 2008), reduce distress and negative emotions (Hoffman et al., 2011), and increase
endorphins and pain tolerance (Cohen et al., 2010).
In my own life as a mother, small solo rituals have become a lifeline. When I feel
overwhelmed or take a strong negative turn in mood, I have learned a short walk around my
neighborhood can drastically change my state of mind. I methodically put on my hat, lace up my
shoes, and go on a loop around the area. The walk is deliberate – not random. My intention is
moving mindfulness, and actions reflect that aim. I stop at my favorite gardenia plants to smell
them on the street below, savor the shade on certain sidewalks, and tune in to the birds singing in
surrounding trees. If I have help with the children and can take my walk alone, I do so. However,
I can also do it with my children in tow. The walk is less quiet but still soothing. In addition to
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personally focusing on the shade, smells, and sounds, I also point it out to my kids. This ritual
was especially beneficial in the earliest months of having a newborn (in the two times I faced
that developmental stage with each of my two children). When the sleep deprivation and
loneliness felt almost insurmountable, the brief walks outside offered the repetitive days short
glimpses of relief.
Meaning-Making
As previously examined, the role of mothering brings with it a sense of purpose (Nelson
et al., 2013) as well as adversity. Motherhood is a decades-long task that involves physical and
emotional energy, time, mental health costs, conflicts with other social roles, and an economic
burden (Luthar & Cicolla, 2015). At various points, burnout can occur for mothers along the way
(Motherly, 2021). As a child’s developmental stages evolve, mothers’ stressors evolve with
them. Though children and their related stressors progress, one thing that remains continuous
throughout motherhood is change.
In a world characterized by constant change, humans use meaning-making to impose
stability and make sense of events (Baumeister & Vohs, 2002). Meaning-making positively
impacts mental health, helping to remedy the bad and enhance the good. When undertaken, the
process can help establish identity, make sense of loss, and find the positive in adversity
(Baumeister & Vohs, 2002). As a core element that defines ritual, meaning-making is among the
benefits ritual practice affords.
Rituals transform ordinary actions into symbolic expressions (Hobson et al., 2018). As
cultural devices, these symbolic expressions provide ways to comprehend and make sense of
complex elements of being human (Romanoff, 1998). Characterized by repetition and prescribed
steps, rituals can give structure and order in times of disorder or chaos (Romanoff, 1998).
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Ritual’s repetition and embedded symbolism also enable each performance of a ritual to
reinforce its meaning (Hobson et al., 2018). Awe researcher David Yaden describes:
Amidst the shifts and transitions of life, rituals and practices can mark rare moments of
relative stasis. Unlike many activities that diminish in value as novelty fades, rituals and
practices become more profound with, and gain much of their value from repetition.
Through these meaningful activities, one can experience a sense of continuity with one’s
sense of personal and collective identities. (Yaden, 2020, p. 225)
When practiced in the real world, the comforting stasis rituals provide can help with
coping and burnout. Psychiatry researchers have shown this within the hospice care field. In a
study that investigated whether personally meaningful rituals could help hospice staff cope with
the frequent deaths of their patients, they found volunteers and staff who used rituals experienced
increased compassion and decreased burnout than those who did not (Montross-Thomas et al.,
2016).
Post-death rituals practiced outside of hospice settings offer additional examples of the
beneficial meaning-making ritual can provide during challenging times. Upon losing a loved one,
funeral rituals offer experiences for the bereaved to mourn, publicly display grief, affirm their
relationship to the deceased, and receive support from their community (Romanoff, 1998). In a
study conducted in Taiwan, researchers interviewed women who had been discharged from a
hospital after having a stillbirth (Tseng et al., 2018). They found mothers who performed ritual
practices after this event indicated those rituals helped them feel like they were doing something
for their departed child, reduce guilt, cope with their loss, and provide hope for a future
successful pregnancy (Tseng et al., 2018).
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In another study that examined a post-death ritual (bereavement meetings) between
parents and physicians after a child’s death within a hospital, researchers found four major
meaning-making processes occurred (Meert et al., 2015). Those meaning-making processes
were: (1) sense making, (2) benefit finding, (3) continuing bonds, and (4) identity reconstruction.
Sense making included the like of seeking reasons for the child’s passing, reconsidering
decisions, and assigning blame. Benefit finding referred to seeking out positive things that could
come from the fatality, including various ways to help others. Continuing bonds related to
parents continuing their relationship with the departed child by reminiscing about them, sharing
photos, and sharing personal rituals honoring the child. Lastly, identity construction referred to
changes in the parents’ identity through changes in their work, home, relationships, and leisure
(Meert et al., 2015). Though a child’s death is not something most mothers will face in the
duration of their parenting role, the findings from death-related rituals suggest that certain
practices can confer stabilizing meaning during turbulence or challenge. Unlike death, turbulence
and challenge are two things most mothers encounter at some or many points in time.
In summary, rituals are patterns of action in which the action’s meaning is subjectively
instilled by the ritual’s performer (Schnell & Pali, 2013). Concurrently, meaning-making is a
process that helps the human mind to impose stability and make sense of events (Baumeister &
Vohs, 2002). Through repetition, ritual can provide structure and order in times of disorder or
chaos (Romanoff, 1998). By providing relief from guilt, help with coping, and a sense of hope,
ritual performance can help mothers feel like they are doing something for themselves and their
children – even in the most challenging of times (Tseng et al., 2018). In a role characterized by
constant change and challenge, I believe rituals may lend mothers access to a healthy sense of
continuity. Aside from the science mentioned above, this theory arises from personal experience.
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In the early months of the global 2020 COVID pandemic, my husband and I quarantined
at home with my two young toddlers and little domestic help. During that time, I experienced
physical and emotional fatigue, stress, overwhelm, burnout, and anxiety caused by the strains of
caring for our family combined with the global uncertainty which accompanied COVID. To help
form a stabilizing routine amidst the ambiguity, I created and adhered to a daily meditation ritual
that involved a series of specific steps. As soon as I would put my youngest down for her
morning nap, my husband would take a shift with our toddler so that I could have my private
thirty minutes (often some of my only alone time the whole day). I would go to a specific
meditation seat within a special place of my bedroom. To conduct my ritual, I lit a candle,
burned palo santo incense, sat in one particular position in front of a carefully crafted altar, and
completed my meditation: a guided recording from a spiritual teacher I admire. By the time this
practice was over, I emerged from my bedroom feeling like I had just taken a mental shower:
calmer and more stable for the balance of my day. Some days, the meditation helped me cultivate
feelings of gratitude and peacefulness. Others, I experienced deep awe and feelings of oneness.
Over the course of weeks, this practice helped me navigate a time of instability and find peace in
chaos. Like the parents described in the above-mentioned study on bereavement meetings
between parents and physicians, I too experienced sense-making, benefit finding, and identity
reconstruction through my own ritual: components of the meaning-making process. Extended
beyond weeks into months, this practice helped me build a sense of a sense of agency and selfefficacy in adversity; I learned inner stillness was always available to me if I kept consistently
showing up to my mindfulness practice. What would modern motherhood look like if American
culture considered space for mom to complete a meditation ritual as or more important as the
latest educational toy or children’s class?
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Social Connectedness
This paper’s prior sections highlighted the insufficient social support many mothers
experience (Hamelin-Brabant et al., 2015) in tandem with the social isolation that accompanies
our modern nuclear family units (Sear, 2021). We examined how mothers sometimes experience
social judgment and guilt (Hays, 1996) and irreconcilable work-family conflict (Offer &
Schneider, 2011). Furthermore, we explored inequitable childcare expectations for mothers
compared to fathers (Collins et al., 2020) and increased negative social comparison among moms
using social media (Lee, 2014). How might ritual alleviate some of these ailments related to a
lack of social connectedness and a sense of belonging?
Group rituals have been shown to evoke prosocial attitudes and behaviors (Fischer et al.,
2013). In psychology, prosocial denotes “behavior that benefits one or more other people, such
as providing assistance”(American Psychological Association [APA], n.d.). Researchers have
found that the performance of interpersonal rituals can enhance group closeness, even when
group members don’t reveal an overt need for belonging or connection (Hobson et al., 2018). In
a series of four studies that examined adults’ experiences in different group rituals (a walking
procession, drum march, a real-life protest, and an experimentally-induced protest), researchers
found the collective gatherings infused beneficial emotional energy into the group (Páez et al.,
2015). Participants experienced increased positive emotion, feelings of social cohesion, selfesteem, and efficacy. By intensifying socially shared emotions and feelings of perceived
similarity with the group, the gatherings helped reinforce positive social beliefs and promote
unity.
In another study that looked at the impact of group ritual performance on in-group
affiliation in children, researchers put kids (ages seven to eleven) in an after-school program into
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two groups (Wen et al., 2016). Children in the “ritual condition” completed a social group
activity involving beads and synchronous patterned behaviors, while children in the control
condition played with beads in an unstructured way. Upon conclusion, researchers interviewed
all children about their attitudes towards in- and out-group members. Results showed children
who participated in the group ritual had increased in-group preference for each other compared
to children in the control group (Wen et al., 2016). This finding supports the hypothesis that
participating in rituals increases group affiliation and provides novel evidence for how early this
process can occur in childhood development.
Lastly, the same type of synchronous group movement that can increase pain tolerance
(Cohen et al., 2010) may also benefit cooperation. Across three experiments, Stanford
researchers Scott Wiltermuth and Chip Heath (2009) found that people acting in physical
synchrony with others (i.e., marching, singing, or swaying together) collaborated more in followup group cooperative games – even when it required personal sacrifice. The decreased cheating
that occurred in groups that moved together suggested that coordinated movement rituals
increase cooperation by fortifying social attachment between group members (Wiltermuth &
Heath, 2009).
To review, some of the community-level stressors mothers face are: insufficient social
support (Hamelin-Brabant et al., 2015), social isolation (Sear, 2021), social judgment and guilt
(Hays, 1996), work-family conflict (Offer & Schneider, 2011), and negative social comparison
(Lee, 2014). In contrast, ritual has been shown to evoke prosocial attitudes and behaviors
(Fischer et al., 2013), enhance group closeness (Hobson et al., 2018), help group members
experience increased positive affect, feelings of social cohesion, self-esteem, and efficacy (Páez
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et al., 2015) and more. Owing to these complementary effects, cohesion-building group rituals
may provide a means of offsetting some of motherhood’s social isolation and related ills.
This past weekend, I had the timely benefit of cooperating in various group rituals
surrounding the United States’ Fourth of July holiday. Our town’s annual Independence Day
parade was one such ritual. To participate, three local families (with six children ages one to four
between us) gathered at my home, and we all walked down to the nearby parade route together.
When we arrived, we sat on a curb and chairs. The children watched on, ate snacks, and waved
flags as the adults huddled around them. At an early point in the parade, the action stopped.
Soldiers holding flags came to salute, and the parade’s announcer led the crowd in singing the
national anthem. As the crowd sang with hands clasped on their hearts, even the children
suspended their constant motion, amazed by the sound and sight of all the adults singing in
unison. Later, we returned home, where the adults cooked food and shared drinks while the
children played. We ate desserts with fruit on top configured to look like an American flag, and
all pitched in to clean dishes, put away leftovers, and pack the kids up for return drives home.
Why reserve shared meals, childcare, and togetherness like this almost exclusively for holidays?
While I believe the holiday rituals serve an important purpose, perhaps transforming pieces of
holiday rituals into regular weekly practice (e.g., shared dinners with close friends every
Saturday night) is a way for modern mothers to harness the group rituals’ powers for everyday
life beneficially. Rather than treating such gatherings as special events, we should seek to
proactively incorporate them into the fabric of family living.
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Emotion Regulation
“Action seems to follow feeling, but really action and feeling go together; and by
regulating the action, which is under the more direct control of the will, we can indirectly
regulate the feeling, which is not.”
– William James, The gospel of relaxation, 1899
As one may imagine, infants and toddlers do not generally boast emotional stability as a
strength. A lack of self-sufficiency, impulsivity, disruptive behavior, and emotional
dysregulation (the inability to manage emotional responses) are common and challenging aspects
of early child-rearing years (Williford et al., 2007). With this, early motherhood (and beyond)
can generate feelings of overload (Nomaguchi & Milkie, 2003), high stress, exhaustion, and
distress (Hamelin-Brabant et al., 2015). Depending on a child’s age, at varying times mothers
may encounter psychological strain (Collins & Russel, 1991), time pressure (Ruppanner et al.,
2019), financial burden (Danziger & Ratner, 2010; Newman, 2012), and increased guilt, shame,
and stress (Sutherland, 2020). Even outside the walls of the home, mothers’ environments fail to
be stress-free. When attempting to re-enter or participate in the workforce, moms may face bias
and stereotyping (Williams, 2004) and identity conflicts (Badinter, 2010). Collectively, several
forces threaten to generate anxiety, stress, and negatively impact maternal health.
While ritual has been largely studied in relation to how it can emerge from negative
affective states (e.g., in obsessive-compulsive disorder), studies also show how rituals can
proactively alleviate stress and reduce anxiety. In one study, researchers measured Catholic
college students’ anxiety before and after a stressful experience (Anastasi & Newberg, 2008).
They discovered that the students who were randomly instructed to recite the Catholic Rosary
prayer (i.e., perform a ritual) had larger anxiety reductions than those instructed to watch a
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religious video. In a second, a different research team examined the ritual of reciting psalms
among different groups of religious women in Israel during the 2006 Lebanon War conditions
(Sosis & Handwerker, 2011). Among women who lived in war zones, reciting psalms more
frequently was associated with lower anxiety for the subset living under uncertain and
uncontrollable. The association was not found outside the war zone where the threat was lower.
In another series of three experiments, scholars explored the impact of mourning rituals – after
losing loved ones, lovers, and lotteries - on grief mitigation (Norton & Gino, 2014). They found
those who performed rituals, regardless of their belief in the ritual’s effectiveness, felt more in
control and less sad than those who did not. Lastly, Brooks and collaborators experimentally
showed that rituals could reduce performance-induced anxiety by randomly assigning individuals
about to partake in high-anxiety performances (like public karaoke or a time-pressured math test)
to do non-ritual versus ritual control behaviors (Brooks et al., 2016). People who performed the
rituals reported less anxiety, demonstrated fewer signs of physical arousal (e.g., lower heart rate),
and performed better than those who completed the control behavior (e.g., passively waiting).
The above findings have led some to speculate that one possible way ritual practices help
regulate emotions is by directing attention away from them. When focused on a series of actions,
attention is forced away from feelings, onto specific sensory experiences, and the sequence of
tasks at hand. Aligned with this theory, researchers Van Dillen and Koole (2007) found that
loading working memory promoted beneficial distraction from negative moods and minimized
rumination. Another way ritual may help regulate emotions is by providing a sense of control.
The findings from the Brooks et al. (2016) studies mentioned above support this. In addition to
showing that rituals reduced anxiety before high-stress performances, they also found that
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participating in behaviors labeled explicitly as a “ritual” reduced anxiety more than performing
the same behaviors without the ritual label.
Hence, overload (Nomaguchi & Milkie, 2003), high stress, and exhaustion (HamelinBrabant et al., 2015) may make modern mothers prone to negative emotions such as anxiety.
Simultaneously, time pressure (Ruppanner et al., 2019), financial burden (Danziger & Ratner,
2010; Newman, 2012), guilt (Sutherland, 2020), bias, and stereotyping (Williams, 2004) can
exacerbate the conditions which cultivate states of emotional stress and distress. Conversely,
studies show rituals may help alleviate stress and reduce anxiety (Norton & Gino, 2014; Sosis &
Handwerker, 2011). Researchers speculate ritual may exert this influence by lowering physical
arousal (Brooks et al., 2016), loading working memory in a way such that it distracts from
negative moods (Van Dillen & Koole, 2007), or providing a sense of control (Brooks et al.,
2016). Regardless of how these effects are incited, rituals’ anxiety and stress-busting abilities
align with moms' needs.
The Connection: Ritual as an Ancient Match for Modern Mothers
Two topics constitute the focus and body of this paper: (1) modern maternal paint points
and (2) ritual practices. The purpose behind researching these two seemingly unrelated topics
was to illuminate prospective connection points between them. In many cases, ritual practices
have been shown to support areas under duress in motherhood. Though not yet a focal point of
empirical studies, I believe this literature review provides preliminary evidence to support the
use of rituals as a positive intervention for moms. To help review and reiterate key findings in
the pages above, highlights are included in Table 1 on the following pages.
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Table 1: Mapping Maternal Pain Points alongside Ritual Benefits (by Domain)
Domain

Maternal Pain Points
Pain points and stressors for mothers include:

Benefits of Ritual
Various ritual practices have been shown to:

Health

• downtime decreases (Nomaguchi & Milkie,
2003)
• fatigue (Hamelin-Brabant et al., 2015)
• exhaustion (Hamelin-Brabant et al., 2015)
• high stress (Hamelin-Brabant et al., 2015)
• stress from cognitive labor (Daminger, 2019)
• sleep deprivation (Mosconi, 2020)
• impaired immune function, fact-recall and
problem-solving caused by sleep deprivation
(Ratey & Manning, 2014)
• mood disruption caused by hormone changes
(Ratey, 2008)
• worsening mental & physical health (Patrick et
al., 2020)

•
•
•
•
•
•

MeaningMaking

• stressor change across life stages (Nomaguchi &
Milkie, 2020)
• distress (Hamelin-Brabant et al., 2015)
• career advancement constraints (Orgad, 2019)
• identity conflicts (Badinter, 2010)

• imbue actions with meaning (Hobson et al.,
2018)
• provide structure and order in times of disorder
or chaos (Romanoff, 1998)
• lend a sense of continuity amidst shifts and
transitions in life (Yaden, 2020)
• relieve guilt (Tseng et al., 2018)
• aid coping with loss (Tseng et al., 2018)
• provide hope (Tseng et al., 2018)
• facilitate meaning-making processes like sense
making, benefit finding, continuing bonds and
identity reconstruction (Meert et al., 2015)

Social
Connectedness

• insufficient social support (Hamelin-Brabant et
al., 2015)
• social judgment and guilt (Hays, 1996)
• work-family conflict (Offer & Schneider, 2011)
• social isolation caused by modern nuclear family
units (Sear, 2021)
• inequitable childcare expectations compared to
fathers (Collins et al., 2020)
• negative social comparison due to social media
(Lee, 2014)

•
•
•
•

help reduce stress (Koenig, 2008)
reduce negative emotion (Hoffman et al., 2011)
increase positive affect (Davidson et al., 2003)
improve immune function (Davidson et al., 2003)
help with pain (Ludwig & Kabat-Zinn, 2008)
support recovery from disability and disease
(Ludwig & Kabat-Zinn, 2008)
• increase pain tolerance (Cohen et al., 2010)
• help with coping and burnout (Montross-Thomas
et al., 2016)

•
•
•
•

Emotion
Regulation

• during early childrearing years, toddlers’ lack of
self-sufficiency, impulsivity, disruptive behavior
and emotional dysregulation (Williford et al.,
2007)
• overload (Nomaguchi & Milkie, 2003)
• psychological strain (Collins & Russell, 1991)
• time pressure (Ruppanner et al., 2019)

facilitate trust (Nielson et al., 2020)
bring people together (Nielson et al., 2020)
aid social connection (Hobson et al., 2018)
evoke prosocial attitudes and behaviors (Fischer
et al., 2013)
enhance group closeness (Hobson et al., 2018)
cultivate increased feelings of social cohesion,
reinforce positive social beliefs and promote
unity (Paez et al., 2015)
increase within-group affiliation (Wen et al.,
2016)
decrease cheating and increase collaboration
(Wiltermuth & Heath, 2009)

• reduce anxiety (Nielson et al., 2020)
• increase feelings of control (Norton & Gino,
2014)
• aid emotion regulation (Hobson et al., 2018)
• aid performance states (Hobson et al., 2018)
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• bias and stereotyping (Williams, 2004)
• increased guilt, shame, and parenting stress
caused by intensive parenting practices
(Sutherland, 2020, Tummala-Narra, 2009)
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• promote beneficial distraction from negative
moods and minimize rumination (Van Dillen &
Koole, 2007)
• help regulate emotions by providing a sense of
control (Brooks et al., 2016)

Turning Ritual into Daily Practice
“Ritual is work, endless work. But it is among the most important things that we humans
do.”
- Adam Seligman et al., Ritual and its consequences, 2008, p. 182
If, as the prior table suggests, ritual can indeed provide relief from some of the pain
points impacting mothers today, how do we translate those scientific findings into doable daily
practices? We can do so by teaching mothers to create rituals from ordinary experiences. In The
power of ritual: Turning everyday activities into soulful practices, Harvard Divinity Scholar
Casper Ter Kuile contends that integrating ritual into daily life is something anyone could do:
We just need to be clear about our intention (what are we inviting into this moment?),
bring it our attention (coming back to being present in this moment), and make space for
repetition (coming back to this practice time and time again). (Ter Kuile, 2020, p. 26)
The beauty of this framework is that it enables users to turn just about anything into a
ritual – sitting, walking, breathing, singing, snuggling, eating, drinking. Given the time pressure
accompanying motherhood and the many stressors already exerting pressure on moms’ lives,
accessibility and flexibility are critical for an intervention catered toward this end audience. Ter
Kuile’s three core requirements of intention, attention, and repetition check this box. They are
simple, straightforward, and lend themselves achievable in a wide variety of settings. As he
suggests, when these three elements are present, a person can transcend the blur of habit and
become more present to the pieces of an experience that make life’s meaningful elements more
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visible (Ter Kuile, 2020). If a core motivator and force behind motherhood is the sense of
meaning the role lends, a ritual practice that enables mothers to build upon and bolster this
strength is consistent with a positive psychology approach to building an intervention.
In the American Psychology Association’s handbook of family psychology, Imber-Black
(2019), a practicing therapist and director of a Master’s program in Family Therapy offers
another perspective on creating personalized ritual practices for daily life. She suggests users
consider the following six elements when creating personalized rituals: (1) symbols, (2)
symbolic actions, (3) structured or familiar parts, (4) open or unanticipated parts, (5) a special
time, and a (6) special space (Imber-Black, 2019). While the greater number of core elements
makes this formula for ritual construction less ideal (from the goal of simplicity) compared to
Ter Kuille’s, the references to a special time and space is noteworthy. Keeping elements of
specialness in mind when considering how to craft daily rituals may contribute to their
meaningfulness and distinction from daily habits. The senses offer a route to creating a feeling of
specialness; smell, sight, sensation, taste, and sound can help enhance an otherwise ordinary
action. To utilize a personal example, I prime my senses before my daily meditations by burning
small bits of palo santo and sage. I have repeated this piece of the ritual so many times that now
just the smell of this material relaxes my body. The same could be used with the sight of certain
objects, sound of a particular music, or quality of embodied attention.
Using sensory cues to enforce the specialness of a ritual piggybacks upon research
surrounding habit formation. Habits develop when actions are repeated in a particular context
that reinforces cue-behavior associations (Danner et al., 2007). Because of this association,
researchers suggest creating supportive cues when attempting to make healthy behavior change
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(Wood & Neal, 2016). Hence, priming rituals with cues may help make mothers more likely to
follow through and repeat them.
If practitioners and mothers utilize Ter Kuile’s three elements of intention, attention, and
repetition as the primary criteria for crafting personalized rituals and, when appropriate,
supplement those elements with a special time or place, a broad diversity of intervention options
become available. Virtually any activity can be made into a ritual, so long as it incorporates these
essential elements. This flexibility offers users the ability to create and customize the rituals they
choose to practice personally. In the process, this also lends the opportunity to maximize personactivity fit (Schueller, 2014), a key component of effective positive psychology interventions.
Given the role individual preference, lifestyle, and customization plays in creating effective
personal rituals, a single ritual suggestion would be ineffective. Because the target audience of
mothers have dependents that consume and constrain their available resources, multiple
interventions diverse in their required time, space, locations, and regularity are essential. What is
accessible and appealing to a given mother will not be universal; it will vary.
Given this context, I will provide a list of prospective positive rituals for the concluding
element of this paper. In its creation, I seek to offer a starting point for practitioners and mothers
to brainstorm upon rituals that may align with a particular mother’s intuitive interest. To
reiterate, this list is nowhere near exhaustive. Many rituals exist and are available beyond those
listed in Table 2. In addition to those omitted for brevity, new rituals are being created all the
time. Furthermore, some mentioned in this table may not be aligned with select mothers’
interests, constraints, and environment. Rather than provide a definite prescription, I hope Table
2 inspires further personal exploration and experimentation. When available, additional
references are provided for readers interested in more deeply exploring suggested ideas.
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Table 2: Prospective Positive Ritual Interventions
Type
Meditation

Example
For those seeking a specific tradition or style, some options shown to be
beneficial through research are:
•
loving-kindness
•
mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR)
•
compassion meditation
•
transcendental meditation
•
self-compassion meditation
For those seeking to begin informally:
•
Set a timer for 5 minutes and sit comfortably with eyes closed. Pay
attention to the rise and fall of your breath. As your mind wanders,
gently bring it back.

Movement

•
•
•
•

Time in nature

•
•
•
•
•

Sabbath /
Time of Rest

•
•
•

Tea ceremony

•

•

Related Research
(Baer et al., 2012)
(Campos et al., 2016)
(Galante et al., 2014)
(Kabat-Zinn, 2003)
(Neff & Gerner, 2013)
(Orme-Johnson & Barnes,
2014)
(Rao & Kemper, 2017)
(Shapiro & Snyder, 2009)
(Smalley & Winston, 2010)

Go on a 10-minute walk alone.
Form a walking group: invite 2-3 friends to meet you for an
outdoor walk regularly.
Each morning, arise early and complete an exercise routine of your
choosing (cycling, running, a streaming video).
Practice 10 minutes of yoga.

(Cooley et al., 2021)
(Ivtzan & Papantonious,
2014)
(Marselle et al., 2014)
(Morgan et al., 2010)
(Ratey & Hagerman, 2008)
(Scully et al., 1998)

Remove shoes and stand or walk barefoot on a natural surface:
grass, park, sand – whatever the local environment provides.
Take a hike in a natural environment. If living in an urban area,
seek out green space.
Sit or lay under a tree. Notice the feeling of the bark, the diversity
of the leaves. Envision the tree as a source of refuge.
Spend 5 minutes outside, allowing the morning sun to soak on your
face.
If unable to go outside, pause and mindfully savor a view of natural
elements (trees, bushes, plants) from your window. If available,
open the window and take note of any sounds and smells.

(Howell et al., 2011)
(Kaplan, 2001)
(Marselle et al., 2013)
(Mayer et al., 2009)
(Ratey & Manning, 2014)
(Reid et al., 2017)

Establish a particular evening of the week during which your
chosen family and/or friends enjoy a leisurely meal together. Set
the table in a special way. Partake in a special food or drink.
Take a tech-free window – it could be one consistent day per or
even hour per week. Rest from all screens. In absence of screens,
read, meet a friend, practice a hobby.
Set a window of time when you are completely unavailable to
others (can be for as little as ten minutes). Do something purely for
pleasure and rest.

(Diddams et al., 2004)
(Marks et al., 2018)
(Speedling, 2019)

Choose a special mug or drinking cup. Also choose a favorite type
of tea or non-alcoholic beverage to be consumed in the special
mug. As you prepare your drink, notice the sensations of each step
in the process – the sounds, smells, sensations. Once prepared, sit
quietly in a chosen seat and mindfully drink your beverage. Notice
the warmth, feeling of the cup’s heaviness in your hands.
If possible, complete this ritual before children arise or while they
are sleeping. If not, incorporate them into your ritual, allowing

(Kondo, 1985)
(Shiah & Radin, 2013)
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them to help with specific steps or inviting them to drink in a
special way or position alongside you.

Marking of life
transitions

•
•
•
•
•

Acknowledging
cycles and
seasons

•
•
•

Giving thanks

•
•
•
•

Mantra and
affirmations

•

•

•

Create a ritual to intentionally mark a transition or change. These
will be varied and personal. Transition rituals could acknowledge:
1) individual changes (e.g., from single to married, non-parent to
parent, stay-at-home parent to working parent, illness to health)
2) family system changes (e.g., expansion through addition of
members, a move to a new home, child starting school)
3) family-community changes (e.g., graduation, retirement, change
in role).
Practice creativity to design a ritual imbued with personal meaning
for the transition. It could incorporate physical symbols and spoken
or written words. It could be performed alone in private or in a
group as a gathering.

(Imber-Black, 2014)
(Van der Hart, 1983)

The ancient Indian practice of Ayurveda suggests crafting lifestyle
rituals based on nature’s seasonal, lunar, and daily rhythms.
Inspired by the wisdom of Ayurveda, create food, exercise,
bathing, rest, and/or beauty routines associated with different
cycles. Perform them whenever that cycle occurs.
Examples: seasons (spring, summer, winter, fall), daily (morning,
afternoon, evening), lunar (pre-menstruation, menstruation, postmenstruation)

(Ragozzino, 2020)
(Sharma et al., 2007)

Write a letter of thanks to someone who recently supported you.
Spend time explicitly capturing details of the help and how it
impacted you.
Purchase or make a small gift as a token of appreciation. Deliver it
by hand.
At the end of the day, verbally recount for your spouse or partner
something they did that day which you appreciated or leave them a
surprise note.
Make gratitude part of your child’s bedtime routine. Whisper to
them something they did that day which you appreciated (e.g.,
putting their dirty laundry in the hamper, giving you a hug, helping
with a sibling). Offer them the optional chance to do the same.

(Emmons & McCullough,
2004)
(Visser, 2009)

Each morning, spend just a few minutes reading a brief passage
from an inspirational book. Write down a favorite quote from that
reading on a sticky note or piece of paper. Keep that quote in your
pocket or purse and revisit it during the day.
Spend a moment reflecting on an intention you would like to bring
into a moment or day. Turn that intention into a mantra. For
example, “I am patient” or “I am powerful”. Repeat it out loud or
quietly within your mind.
If you practice a religion, recite a favorite or meaningful prayer
breathing slowly as you do so.

(Bernardi et al., 2001)
(Bormann & Oman, 2007)
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Commitment
Transfiguration
I dreamt myself into a mother
but when I became her, I had to
dream her back into a woman
back into a woman
back into a woman
again.
– Kate Baer, What Kind of Woman, 2020, p. 71
As in the above prose Baer poetically alludes, complete selfhood is something mothers
must intentionally pursue over and over again. Similarly, successful ritual use requires
deliberate, repeated practice. Without the three combined elements of intention, attention, and
repetition (Ter Kuile, 2020), all of the actions suggested within the above table will be just that:
solitary actions. As Yaden (2020) emphasized, “rituals and practices become more profound
with, and gain much of their value from repetition” (p. 225). It is the repetition that deepens
rituals’ imbued meanings and delivers their transformative power.
Bringing intention, attention, and repetition to behaviors is not always easy. At times,
deepening ritual practices will require rigor – showing up for a behavior even when it feels
difficult. This is what makes ritual practice just that: a practice. Like yoga, it cannot be
performed without repeatedly showing up to do the work “on the mat”. Willpower cannot always
be relied upon to pull mothers through in these moments. Akin to a muscle, willpower is a
limited resource that can be used up and depleted (Baumeister et al., 2006). In contrast to
willpower, commitment is a more sustainable resource. When present, it can help bridge action
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where willpower ends and support the achievement of longer-term health habits (Royer et al.,
2015). As such, mothers seeking improved well-being through ritual should consider beginning
at this first step: committing to the value and benefits of their repeated practice.
Commitment devices, defined as “the arrangements people make to formalize and
facilitate their goals” can support mothers in establishing a ritual practice – or for that matter,
any desired habit they know will otherwise be difficult (Bryan et al., 2010, p. 672). Researchers
have identified a variety of commitment devices that correlate with goal achievement success.
Among them are: precommitments (Schwartz et al., 2014), commitment contracts (Royer et al.,
2015), tangible rewards for meeting goals, and social support (Lee et al., 2021). For example, I
meet with and facilitate a women’s mastermind group monthly. Our meeting ritual is regularly
threatened by conflicting schedules and demands – all eight group members are busy mothers.
However, our precommitment (including explicit expectations surrounding meeting attendance
and participation) combined with the group’s encouraging social support keep our group healthy
and vital. Occasional rewards, like a special group dinner or retreat, also fuel and positive
reinforce our group’s cohesion.
A Personal Picture of Motherhood Imbued with Ritual
When I began writing this paper, I had two goals. The first was to validate the pain points
modern American mothers (like myself) face – especially in a world post-COVID which placed
extraordinary new pressures on moms. The second was to provide evidence supporting the
benefits of ritual practice as a prospective remedy for some of motherhood’s controllable
stressors.
On one hand, I believe the hard science I have referenced does this: providing evidence
that links the benefits of ritual to well-being, and the need for this in American mothers. On the
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other hand, my personal experience with ritual feels so far beyond what the above pages capture.
For me, ritual practices have represented deep, embodied, heart-filled phenomena: experiences
scientific experiments cannot operationalize or fully express.
Rituals have infused my life and its changing seasons with mysticism and magic. When
rituals are a part of my day, mornings are marked with woody smells and meditations in stillness.
Busy days are punctuated with stops to soak my face in the sun, walks to savor my surroundings,
and matcha tea lattes prepared with precision. Transitions I might otherwise pass over hastily, I
instead aspire to acknowledge, process, and fully integrate. For example, a few weeks ago, a dear
friend in my women’s mastermind shared her last meeting with us. For that gathering, I prepared
a send-off ritual complete with a healing sound bath conducted in front of the ocean, a
ceremonial gift, and a round-table verbal exercise in which we all shared our heartfelt thanks for
her contributions to us over the prior years. The group experience helped to punctuate the
involvement of our departing member and to acknowledge that our group would look different
the following year.
Rituals also help me prepare for and face difficulties. After a challenging first birth of my
oldest child, I was nervous and anxious ahead of the birth of my second. To help channel calm
for that delivery, a spiritual mentor of mine conducted a ritual for me in the last weeks of my
pregnancy. She took me through breathing exercises along with a visualization in which a warm
rose-colored light wrapped around my shoulders like a protective cloak, moved down around my
belly and baby, then continued on to wrap around the hospital staff aiding me, touching all the
equipment monitoring me and infusing the hospital with safety and love. I revisited this
visualization while in labor, holding onto it in moments fear arose. By the time my daughter
arrived, I had created a completely different birth experience. I have shared this technique with
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other friends preparing for childbirth and have also revisited in different scenarios that generate
sensations of physical fear. Repeatedly, it has lent me comfort, peace, and a sense of
empowerment. Perhaps the magic of ritual seems so innately well paired with motherhood owing
to the miraculous nature of pregnancy, birth, and child-rearing itself. Few accomplishments seem
to rival the feat of growing a human.
Given this personal experience, I have come to perceive ritual practices like a fabric and
its threads. Alone, a thread is easily broken. Woven together, many threads become a strong,
cohesive unit. Similarly, each experience of ritual practice contributes to the larger whole. When
practiced regularly and repeatedly over time, rituals can provide a supportive fabric that holds
together our changing and unpredictable lives. As a woman and mother, this has cultivated
within me an invaluable and invisible sense of power.
What would families and our society look like if mothers were explicitly encouraged to
invest in ritual practices? How would mothers cope with the transition to parenthood, the
decades of self-sacrifice, and constant change that accompanies child-rearing? If the United
States’ next generation of children grew up watching their mothers model behaviors which
proactively instilled them with health, emotion regulation, social connectedness, and meaning,
what kind of adults (and future parents) would those children grow up to be? My hope is that one
day we will see.
Conclusion
Each day in the United States, over 10,000 women give birth to a new baby, becoming a
mother either for the first time, or again. This role of mother is both meaningful and arduous.
Integrating new members into the family can bring mothers increased time caring for children,
increased housework, decreased downtime, overload, high stress, fatigue, social judgement and
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guilt, among other stressors (Hamelin-Brabant et al., 2015; Hays, 1996; Nomaguchi & Milkie,
2003). As parenting takes priority, mothers often neglect their own needs to priotize the child’s,
negatively impacting their well-being (De Goede & Greeff, 2016). Recent surveys indicate an
increasing proportion of American mothers feel burned out, not supported or understood by
society, and as though they lack non-family support (Motherly, 2021). Furthermore, well-being
assessments in response to 2020’s COVID pandemic indicate female parents are among the most
likely to report worsening mental and physical health (Patrick et al., 2020). A variety of factors
may be contributing to this declining maternal health: institutional invisibility, inequity,
inflexibility, imbalance, isolation, and identity issues among them. Despite the lack of cultural
and political attention given to these issues, maternal well-being matters, especially given its
multigenerational impact; a mother’s well-being impacts the outcomes of both herself and her
children (Phua et al., 2020; Rizzo et al., 2013).
When considering maternal well-being and how to support it, attention should be leant to
the varying degrees in which it occurs. While about one in ten women may experience clinical
depression, another 40% are likely languishing and experiencing non-clinical anxiety and
depressive symptoms (Phua et al., 2020; Zhou et al., 2019). Though significantly less research
exists on maternal well-being than ill-being, evidence from general populations suggest
psychological assets related to well-being (e.g., positive emotions, meaning, good relationships,
and spirituality) correlate with an array of positive outcomes that would benefit mothers.
As an ancient practice which has benefited individuals, families, and communities for
millennia, ritual practice offers a vehicle for delivering psychological assets. Rituals are
symbolic, repetitious, and embodied practices that are rich with meaning (Yaden, 2020). In a
counterbalance to the stressors which threaten modern maternal well-being, rituals offer benefits
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to health, internal meaning-making processes, social connectedness, and emotion regulation. The
alignments between modern maternal pain points and rituals’ benefits make ritual practice wellsuited for adoption as a positive intervention for mothers. Integrating ritual practice into daily
life requires three core elements – attention, intention, and repetition (Ter Kuile, 2020). Though
insufficient to completely address the many forces working negatively against modern mothers,
commitment to a ritual practice may help strengthen the aspects of day-to-day motherhood that
remain within a woman’s control.
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